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The Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks is a 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion 
and enjoyment of cross country skiing.
Throughout our six month ski season, we provide 
a variety of recreational and competitive activities 
for skiers of all ages, including group tours, youth 
programs, clinics, races, and trail grooming. The 
club has been in existence for fifty years and is one 
of the largest ski clubs in the country, with roughly 
1,000 members.  Approximately half of the adult 
membership serves in some type of volunteer 
capacity. 

Our Vision:  
For anyone in the Fairbanks community to  
be able to experience the enjoyment and  

benefits of cross country skiing.

Our Mission:  
To provide the opportunities, programs,  

facilities, and expertise to grow and  
support lifelong cross country skiers.

We need your help to make this happen. Please 
take a look at the full spectrum of sponsorship 
opportunities available. 
We invite you to become a part of the Nordic Ski 
Club team! 
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We celebrate the successful  
2016-2017 ski season

f Over 300 youth participated in Junior Nordics, our learn-to-ski 
program for ages 4 to 14. 

f Over 100 youth skied in at least three out of four Town Races. 

f The club’s junior racing program, FXC, had a roster of 
over 120 and sent 13 racers to the U.S. Junior National 
Championships. 

f Twenty back-country ski tours across the Interior were 
organized and led by the club. 

f  The Sonot Kkaazoot ski marathon marked its 30th year. 

f Twenty-five races and several non-competitive ski/social 
events were held on the Birch Hill trails. 

f The club hosted the 2017 United States Distance National 
Championships, which brought the nation’s most elite skiers, 
including World Champions, to Fairbanks in late March 2017. 

f Over 300 club members volunteered in some capacity to 
support the club’s efforts. 

f The ski club is responsible for grooming and maintaining over 
forty kilometers of trails at Birch Hill Recreation Area. Many 
user groups benefit from regular use of the trails, such as:
• Elementary through high school running and skiing 

programs
• University of Alaska Fairbanks running and skiing teams
• United States Army
• Special Olympics
• Wellness groups such as Alaska Health and Fitness 

Join us as we strive to create opportunities for Fairbanks to 
experience the joys of Nordic skiing. 

U.S. Distance National Championships
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numerous ski events and races ranging from fun  
to famous. 

Town Race Series 
Highlight your commitment to providing healthy outdoor activities with this 
family-friendly race series, featuring a mix of formats such as an exciting 
sprint and crowd-pleasing ski-cross race. Youth participation is a big focus, 
with no entry fee for youth skiers. All youth receive a participation ribbon 
and, if three out of four races are completed, youth earn a free series t-shirt. 
Four races are held between November and end of January.

Turkey Day Relays 
Promote a family day on snow the day after Thanksgiving, as skiers of all 
ages take to the trails in the Turkey Day Relays. Over 100 teams often 
participate. Silly costumes and fun team names are encouraged. 

Sonot Kkaazoot
Celebrate a long-standing community ski and social event that welcomes 
the return of Spring. The ski course begins downtown on the Chena 
River (weather permitting). While some race the marathon length, many 
recreational skiers enjoy a shorter distance at a relaxed pace. Feed stations 
offer fuel and encouragement to participants. The day concludes with a free 
social event, awards and delicious food at Birch Hill Ski Center. 

Ski Your Age
Showcase your commitment to healthy family activities in our community. 
This free ski and social event encourages people of all ages and skiing 
abilities to get active outdoors. The event runs all day on Tuesday,  
December 26, 2017. Participants track the distances they ski and awards 
are earned. Food and drinks are available in the Ski Center throughout the 
event. FXC, the club’s junior racing and training program, hosts the event 
and accepts donations for their team. 

Sonot Kkaazoot
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Town 
Race  
Series

Sonot  
Kkaazoot

Title 
Sponsor 
$2,000

Hospitality 
Sponsor 
$1,000

Grooming 
Sponsor 
$1,000

Ski  
Your Age

Turkey 
Day  

Relays

Race Day 
Sponsor 
$1300SO

LD

Local Events/Races

Title 
Sponsor 
$1300SO

LD
Title 

Sponsor 
$1,500

Hospitality 
Sponsor 
$1,000

Map 
Sponsor 
$1,000

Single, exclusive sponsor in each category

In Dining 
Area

In Map 
Area

Event naming rights 	 f	 f	 	 	 f	 	

Logo printed on racer bibs  f	 f	 f	 	 	 	 	

Logo on banner displayed  
at the start/finish area during  
the event f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Logo on banner displayed in  
the ski stadium for the full  
ski season f	 f	 f	 	 	 f	 	

Logo on banner displayed  
during evening social event 	 	 f	 f	 f	 	 	

Name included in all NSCF  
media releases (press releases,  
ads, social media) f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Multiple mentions on PA  
system during event f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 	 	

Opportunity for a tent or  
table on race day f	 f	 f	 	 	 f	 f	 f

Logo on event web page f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Logo on NSCF Sponsor web 
page f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Opportunity to use NSCF  
Sponsor logo on advertising f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Framed photo recognizing  
your support f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Logo on back of youth  
participation t-shirt f	

Town Race Series SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD
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providing fun, safe ski events and opportunities for 
kids and families.

Ski-Fest
Celebrate wellness and the start of a new season with this free communi-
ty-outreach event at Birch Hill in early November, hosted by the University 
of Alaska Nanooks and the ski club. The Alaska Nanook skiers lead on-snow 
kids games and adult ski lessons, which attract many newcomers to the 
sport. An indoor social event follows, with delicious food and outdoor gear 
door prizes. This sponsorship demonstrates enthusiasm for healthy, family 
activities in Interior Alaska and support of the Alaska Nanooks, who, as role 
models, pursue excellence in the classroom and on the trails. This event is a 
shining example of a community partnership with the Alaska Nanooks. 

Junior Nordics
Highlight your dedication to providing healthy youth activities in the 
Fairbanks area. Children ages 4 to 14 of all abilities are welcome to join and 
learn a sport they can pursue for a lifetime. The emphasis is on fun, fitness 
and learning proper technique. Classes are held on evenings and Sunday 
afternoons through the season. Over 300 youth participate annually. Your 
support will allow the club to provide additional top-quality training for our 
Junior Nordics coaches.

Candy Cane Romp 
Engage with families during this festive, non-competitive youth ski event 
held in late December. This celebration features a trail lined with candy 
canes ready to be picked by young skiers, a visit from Santa on skis and hot 
cocoa/cookies in the Ski Center. 

Interior Youth Festival (hosted by Fairbanks Cross Country)
Celebrate your commitment to healthy youth programs in Fairbanks. This 
late-winter event is all about young skiers and offers a mix of racing and 
play activities. To keep with the kid-centered theme, the Awards Ceremony 
features prizes, awards and pizza. 

Terrain Garden
Align your company with a healthy and fun activity for kids. The terrain 
garden is a wide slope at Birch Hill set aside for playing on skis. Downhill 
courses with multiple bumps make this a playground on snow. It’s the most 
popular destination for young skiers. 

Biathlon
Associate your brand with the skill 
and discipline of biathlon. Biathlon 
combines cross-country skiing with 
rifle shooting on the adjacent rifle 
range.  The program hosts regular 
practices and several competitions 
throughout the season.
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Candy 
Cane 
Romp

Interior Youth Festival

Title 
Sponsor 

$750

Race Specific 
Sponsor 

$750/race

Ski-Fest
Sponsor

Junior 
Nordics

Title 
Sponsor 
$1,300

Youth/Family

Sponsor 
$1,000

Single, exclusive sponsor in each category

Event naming rights f	 f	 f	 	 	 	

Logo on banner displayed  
at the start/finish area during  
the event f	 f	 f	 f	 	 f

Logo on banner displayed in  
the ski stadium for the full  
ski season f	 	 	 	 f	 	 f

Name included in all NSCF  
media releases related to  
event or program (press  
releases, ads, social media)  f	 f	 f	 f	 	 f	 f

Multiple mentions on PA  
system during event f	 f	 f	 f	 	 f	

Opportunity for a tent or  
table on race day f	 	 	 	 	 	

Logo on event or program  
web page f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Logo on NSCF Sponsor web 
page f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Opportunity to use NSCF  
Sponsor logo on advertising f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Framed photo recognizing  
your support f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Terrain 
Garden

Biathlon

Naming 
Sponsor 
$2,000

Sponsor 
$500

Awards 
Ceremony 
Sponsor 

$500

In Biathlon 
Area

In Garden 
Area

In Awards  
Area

Interior Youth Festival

Terrain GardenJunior Nordics
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C FXC is the junior training and racing program of 

the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks for skiers ages 
nine to college level.

In its 10 years of existence, FXC has grown to a roster of over 120 skiers and 
is one of the foremost club programs in the state and nation. FXC has three 
teams aimed at  different ages and skill levels. The program goes beyond 
teaching technique, fitness and skiing knowledge. Goal-setting, confidence-
building, nutrition and overall wellness are also experiences within FXC.

Increase your visibility while supporting healthy youth development in our 
community!

Three sponsorship opportunities:

	 f	 	Logo on the shoulder of official team warm-up jacket – $1,500
  Ninety warm-up jackets will be ordered at the end of  

Summer 2017, with the expected usage of four years.  
These breathable jackets will be worn for training,  
race prep, around town and in school as light- 
weight coats. The FXC logo and jacket brand  
(Bjorn Daehlie) will be on the chest. Up to two sponsor logos will 
be on each shoulder. An alternative may be the Alaska flag on one 
shoulder and up to two sponsor logos on the other. 

	 f	 	Magnet on official team van – $500
  The team van is used for in-town training and for out-of-town camps 

and races, such as Besh Cups (the premier statewide race series), 
Regional Camps and, this year, US Nationals in Anchorage.  The team 
van is identified with the FXC team logo. 

	 f	 	FXC program sponsor – $1,000.  
Benefits include:
Logo on banner displayed in ski stadium for full ski season
Name included in all NSCF media releases related to the program 
Logo on FXC web page
Logo on NSCF sponsor web page 
Opportunity to use NSCF Sponsor logo
Framed photo recognizing your support
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support. Here are additional opportunities.

Sustaining Club Sponsors
Partner with the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks to provide an outdoor, healthy, 
lifelong activity for Fairbanks to enjoy all winter. Sustaining sponsors help to 
provide the infrastructure necessary to offer top-quality programs for skiers 
of all ages and abilities. 

Weather Page 
Connect with the skiers, coaches and parents who check the Nordic Ski 
Club’s weather page. Weather can dictate ski wax, clothing and technique 
choice for skiers, so checking current conditions at Birch Hill is a ritual  
for many. 

Trails and Grooming 
Thousands of Alaskans enjoy the 40-kilometer trail system at Birch Hill 
Recreation Area. There is no charge to use the trails. The Nordic Ski Club is 
responsible for all grooming and maintenance of the trails, which involves a 
fleet of machinery and trained personnel. About half of the $100,000 annual 
budget is met through user donations. The club is continually improving the 
trails to make for a more rewarding experience. The club works to expand 
the trail system to better serve the needs of our community. 
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Weather
Page

Trails and  
Grooming

Title 
Sponsor 
$2,000

Trail Builder 
$2,000

Club
Supporter

$500

Sustaining Sponsors

Single, 
exclusive 
sponsor

Logo on banner displayed in  
the ski stadium for the full  
ski season 	 	 f	 f	 f

Logo on NSCF Weather  
web page 	 f	 	 	

Logo on Grooming Report  
web page   f

Logo on central map at Ski  
Center   f	 f

Name on central map at  
Ski Center    	 f

Logo on NSCF Sponsor web 
page f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Opportunity to use NSCF  
Sponsor logo on advertising f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Framed photo recognizing  
your support f	 f	 f	 f	 f

Track Setter 
$500

Trail Blazer 
$1,000

Trails and Grooming

6x3 ft 6x3 ft 4x2 ft
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Fairbanks sponsorship. 

If you have any questions or require more information please do not hesitate 
to contact us. 

Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks 
101 Wilderness Dr. 
Fairbanks, AK 99712

www.nscfairbanks.org

Non-Profit Tax ID # 92-0096061

Aelin Allegood, Sponsorship Coordinator
(907) 378-1205
sponsorship@nscfairbanks.org.


